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W e propose to use the spin-orbit interaction as a m eans to controlelectron spins in quantum

dots,enabling both singlequbitand two qubitoperations.Very fastsinglequbitoperationsm ay be

achieved bytem porarily displacingtheelectrons.Fortwoqubitoperationsthecouplingm echanism is

based on a com bination ofthespin-orbitcoupling and them utuallong-ranged Coulom b interaction.

Com pared to existing schem esusing the exchange coupling,the spin-orbitinduced coupling isless

sensitive to random electricaluctuationsin the electrodesde�ning the quantum dots.

PACS num bers: 03.67.Lx,71.70.Ej,73.21.La

It is believed that solid state system s could facili-

tate large-scale quantum com puting [1]due to the well-

developed fabrication techniquesthatallow forahigh de-

greeofscalability.O n theotherhand,solid statesystem s

areinherentlym orenoisythan,e.g.,quantum opticalsys-

tem s,and in particularseveralsourcesoflow-frequency

noise are typically presentin a solid state environm ent.

O ne prom inent candidate for solid state quantum com -

puting uses electron spins in sem iconductor quantum

dotsascarriersofthe fundam entalunit ofinform ation,

the qubit [2]. Electron spins have the advantage that

they are weakly coupled to the surroundingsand there-

fore weakly sensitive to noise. At the sam e tim e,how-

ever,this weak coupling m akes the electron spin hard

to controlexperim entally. To couple two spin qubits,

it was proposed to use the exchange coupling between

electron spinsin neighboring quantum dots[3],and this

wasrecently dem onstrated experim entally [4]. Here the

tripletand singletspin stateshave di�erentcharge pro-

�les,thereby enabling electricalcontrolofthe coupling.

Unfortunately,this spin-charge coupling also m akesthe

qubits sensitive to electricalnoise and in particular to

low-frequency noise [5].In thissetting the spin-orbitin-

teraction isalsoconsidered asasourceofdecoherence[6],

because itm ixesspin and charge. Recently,however,it

has been proposed that it could also play a role in the

coherentinteraction ofqubits[7].In thisLetterwe take

these ideasfurtherand proposeto use the spin-orbitin-

teractionasageneralm eanstom anipulateelectronspins.

The spin-orbitinteraction allowsforelectricalcontrolof

both single and two qubitoperations,butunlike the ex-

change interaction,the spin-orbit interaction generates

dressed statesofspin and chargewhere the m ixing hap-

pensatahigh frequency,m akingtheinteraction lesssus-

ceptible to low-frequency noise.

W hile the generalm ethods we propose in this Letter

areapplicablein a widerangeofsituations,weonly con-

sidera sim pli�ed one-dim ensionalm odelwherethe elec-

trons are localized in quantum dots by an externalpo-

tentialV (x).Physically,wem ay think ofa structurelike

Vg
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FIG .1: (Color online)A nanowire (lightgray)placed above

three electrodes. The electrodes are used to de�ne electro-

statically a double quantum dot within the nanowire. The

electrodesareplaced atadistancebapart,whilethenanowire

issituated ata distance h above the plane ofthe electrodes.

Theinsetshowsa representativecurveforthepotentialVg(x)

along the nanowire (thex-axis)with theelectrodesplaced at

positionsx = � b,0,b,respectively.The shown setup resem -

blesthe one used in the experim entin Ref.[8].

theoneshown schem atically in Fig.1 which wasrecently

realized experim entally [8],and we give realistic param -

eterscorresponding to such a system . In ourm odelwe

include a perpendicular m agnetic �eld B (de�ning the

z direction) and a spin-orbit coupling ofthe form p�y,

where p denotes the m om entum in the x direction [15].

W ith two electronstrapped in a doubledotpotentialthe

Ham iltonian ofthe system reads

H = H 1 + H 2 +
e2

4�"r"0jx2 � x1j
;

H i =
p2i

2m
+ V (xi)+

1

2
g�B B �

z
i + �pi�

y

i
; i= 1;2:

(1)

Here � denotes the strength ofthe spin-orbit coupling,

while m is the e�ective electron m ass. Below,we �rst

considerhow the spin-orbitinteraction allowsusto con-

trolthe spin state ofa single electron and then m ove

on to discuss how the com bination ofthe spin-orbitin-

teraction and theCoulom b interaction enablestwo qubit

operationsin am anneranalogousto them ethod used for

trapped ions[9].

First,we consider a single electron,and for our ana-

lyticalcalculation we assum e that the potentialis har-

m onic,but has a tim e varying equilibrium position de-
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noted �x(t),V (x)= m !20(x � �x(t))2=2.W e have om itted

thesubscripti,sinceweareconsideringasingleelectron.

Physically the tim e varying equilibrium position can be

induced with tim e varying potentials on the electrodes.

W eproceedbyperform ingaunitarytransform ationH !

U H U y with U = exp(i�y(x � �x(0))=‘so),wherewe have

introduced thespin-orbitlength ‘so = ~=m �,which char-

acterizes the length scale ofthe spin-orbit interaction,

i.e.,in theabsenceofa m agnetic�eld,a spin along thex

orzdirectionsisipped aftertravelingadistance�‘so=2.

W ith thistransform ation the Ham iltonian becom es

H =
p2

2m
+
1

2
m !

2
0(x � �x(t))2 +

1

2
g�B B �

�

cos

�
2(x � �x(0))

‘so

�

�
z
� sin

�
2(x � �x(0))

‘so

�

�
x

�

:

(2)

W e furtherassum e thatthe renorm alized Zeem an split-

ting � z � ~g�B B (~g de�ned below)ism uch sm allerthan

theoscillatorenergy ~!0,and thatthe equilibrium posi-

tion ischangedadiabaticallywith respecttotheoscillator

frequency !0 � (1=‘o)(d�x(t)=dt),where‘o =
p
~=m !0 is

the characteristicoscillatorlength.In thislim it,we can

traceoutthe m otionaldegreesoffreedom and obtain

H spin =
1

2
~g�B B

�

cos

�
2(�x(t)� �x(0))

‘so

�

�
z

� sin

�
2(�x(t)� �x(0))

‘so

�

�
x

�

;

(3)

with the renorm alized g-factor[10]given by

~g = g

D

e
2i(x� �x(0))=‘so

E

= gexp
�
� (‘o=‘so)

2
�
: (4)

The renorm alization ofthe g-factor reects that the

qubits states are not pure states of the electron spin,

but dressed states ofspin and position [11]. Norm ally,

such adm ixture ofspin and position introducesdecoher-

ence because the position is coupled to charge uctua-

tions,butin thiscasethechargedistribution isindepen-

dent ofthe spin state,and produces no decoherence in

the absence ofa m agnetic �eld. W ith a m agnetic �eld

the dressed states are stillinsensitive to slowly varying

electric �elds (slow com pared to the Zeem an frequency

� z=~),which only shift the equilibrium position,while

the spin state follows adiabatically. The dressed states

will,however,be sensitiveto slowly varying gradientsof

the electric �elds which change the trap frequency !0.

Because ofthe dependence of ~g on ‘o in Eq.(4) such

uctuations in !0 willa�ect the Zeem an splitting and

thereby causedecoherenceofthespin states.Asweshall

seebelow thisisoneofthem ajorlim itationsforthecou-

pling oftwo qubits,butitwillnotsigni�cantly a�ectthe

fast single qubit operations,provided that the ground

statewidth isreasonably well-de�ned.

Rem arkably,the coupling ofspin and position can be

used to perform singlequbitoperationsifoneappliesan

electric �eld with a su�ciently fastvariation in tim e. If

we consider the Ham iltonian in Eq.(3) there are two

distinctprinciplesforsuch single qubitoperations. O ne

was considered in Ref.[12],where sm allam plitude os-

cillations ofthe equilibrium position (j��x(t)j� ‘so) at

the Zeem an frequency produced spin-orbitinduced elec-

tron spin resonance (ESR) oscillationsbetween the two

spin states. The second possibility,sim ilar to Ram sey

spectroscopy,forproducing spin reversalsisto �rstper-

form a largerapid changeoftheequilibrium position for

a very short duration. In particular,ifwe change �x(t)

by �‘so=4 on a tim e scale m uch shorterthan ~=� z,the

e�ective Ham iltonian becom es H spin = � z�
x=2. Con-

sequently,after a tim e ~�=� z the spin state has been

ipped and wecan then change �x(t)back to theoriginal

position.Thesecond procedurehastheadvantagethatit

doesnotrely on any resonanceconditionsand allowsfor

very rapid m anipulation ofthespin.Sincethetim escale

can be changed by changing the m agnetic�eld,the spin

ip tim e willin practiceonly be lim ited by how fastone

can change the voltage on the electrodes. Asa particu-

larexam ple ofm aterialparam eters,we take param eters

typicalforInAs,i.e.,m = 0:027m e,~�= 3� 10� 8 m eVm

and g = 14:8,giving ‘so = 94 nm . W ith B = 40 m T

and ~!0 = 0:5 m eV,we get ‘o = 75 nm ,so that the

Zeem an frequency is� z=~ = (2�)4:4 G Hz.Therequired

displacem entoftheelectron spin can beachieved by ap-

plying an electric �eld E = �‘som !
2
0=4e = 6:6�V/nm ,

which for a setup like in Fig.1 with an electrode spac-

ing ofb= 500 nm correspondsto a voltageofroughly 3

m V,and the entire spin ip processcan be achieved in

approxim ately 0.1 ns.

In addition to being im portantforperform ing logical

operationsin aquantum com puter,theabilitytoperform

rapid spin ips also allows the reduction ofthe leading

kinds of decoherence due to the presence of m agnetic

im purities and the hyper�ne coupling to nuclear spins.

Forelectron spinsin G aAsadephasingtim eon theorder

of10 ns hasbeen reported [4],and we expecta sim ilar

tim e scale for InAs. This dephasing can,however,be

reversedbyapplyingpulses,which ip thespin on am uch

shortertim e scale[4].

The spin-orbitinteraction can also m ediate two-qubit

interactions in a very e�ective way. Returning to the

setup shown in Fig.1 described by the Ham iltonian in

Eq. (1), we consider next the possibility of using the

dipolem om entassociated with displacem entsoftheelec-

tron chargesto couple the two spins.In thisonedim en-

sionalgeom etry the two dots holding each one spin are

separated by a distance d = �x2 � �x1 > 0. W e consider

the lim itwhere the two electronsare well-separated,al-

lowing us to expand the Coulom b interaction term as

1=jx2 � x1j’ 1=d� �=d2 + �2=d3,while using d � � �

(x2 � �x2)� (x1 � �x1). The �rstterm in this expansion

gives a constant contribution to the energy,the second

term correspondsto constantforces,which rede�ne the
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two equilibrium positions. The last term has diagonal

term s,x2i,which provide a sm allrenorm alization ofthe

trapping frequencies.Finally,the interesting term isthe

cross-term � 2(x1 � �x1)(x2 � �x2)=d
3,which results in a

couplingofthetwoorbitalsdegreesoffreedom ,and hence

also,via thespin-orbitinteraction,between thetwo spin

degreesoffreedom .

To calculate this coupling we go back to Eq.(2) (for

each electron) with tim e independent equilibrium posi-

tions �xi(t)= �xi(0),and perform perturbation theory in

the m agnetic �eld. To second order in B the e�ective

Ham iltonian for a single electron spin is stillgiven by

Eq. (3),i.e.,H i = ~g�B B �
z
i=2 (fori= 1;2)plusa spin

independent contribution. The cross-term that couples

thetwo spinsgivesriseto an e�ectivespin coupling term

given by

H spin;12 = �
e2

2�"0"rd3
hx1 � �x1ihx2 � �x2i; (5)

where the bracketsonly refer to a trace overthe vibra-

tionalstate,not the spin state.Because the two orbital

degreesto thisorderaredecoupled theexpectation value

separates. To leading order in B ,the displacem ent of

the electrons can be found from Eq.(2) by �rst order

perturbation theory,and we obtain

hxi� �xii= �
x
i

~g�B B ‘
2
o

~!0‘so
: (6)

Com bining thiswith thesingleparticlecontributions,we

arriveatthe�nale�ectiveHam iltonian forthetwo spins

H spin = ��
x
1�

x
2 +

1

2
~g�B B (�z1 + �

z
2); (7)

wherethe coupling constant� isgiven by

� = �
e2

4�"0"r

2‘4o(~g�B B )
2

‘2so(~!0)
2d3

: (8)

W estressthatthise�ectiveHam iltonian iscorrectto all

ordersin thespin-orbitcoupling,butonlytosecond order

in the B -�eld and �rstorderin theCoulom b interaction

between the two electrons.The lastapproxim ation can,

however,be relaxed without changing the form of the

Ham iltonian,butatthe expense ofa m ore com plicated

expression for�.

To characterizethe stability ofthe proposed coupling

m echanism to slowly varying perturbations,such asuc-

tuationsin the gate electrodes,we develop a m ore real-

istic m odelfor the double-dot potentialV (x). W e are

havingin m ind an experim entalsetup liketheoneshown

in Fig.1 [8],and consequently we consider the electro-

staticpotentialVg(x)created by threeparallelelectrodes

with spacing b,each m odeled as an in�nite line charge,

along thex-axisrunning perpendicularto theelectrodes

at a distance h above the plane ofthe electrodes. The
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FIG . 2: (Color online) Num erical calculation of the cou-

pling �.M aterialparam eterscorrespond to InAsand we use

~!g = 1 m eV,�l = 1,xg = 53 nm ,h = 0:5xg,b = 10xg.

Left panel: The coupling � as function ofapplied m agnetic

�eld B for �c = 0:6 (upper circles),0.7,0.8 (lower circles).

Solid lines show Eq.(8)with the orbitalenergy spacing ~!0
extracted from thelow-energy spectrum and d being theonly

�tting-param eter. Corresponding to �c = 0:6;0:7;0:8, we

have ~!0 = 0:39;0:40;0:42 m eV,and d = 8:3xg;8:7xg;9:1xg,

respectively. Right panel: O pen circles show the coupling �

as a function ofthe applied voltage on the centralelectrode

param etrized by �c with B = 40 m T.Solid circles show the

contribution from the bare exchange coupling J.

ratio of the charge density on the left (central) elec-

trode �l(c) and the right electrode �r is denoted �l(c),

i.e.,�l(c) � �l(c)=�r,which we assum e can be controlled

via the voltagesapplied to the electrodes.M oreover,we

de�ne~!g � e�r=4�"r"0 and xg �
p
~=m !g,in term sof

which we expressthe electrostaticpotentialas

Vg(x)= Ve(x + b;�l)+ Ve(x;�c)+ Ve(x � b;1) (9)

with Ve(x;�)= � �~!g ln
�
(x2 + h2)=x2g

�
. A representa-

tivecurveforVg(x)isshown the insetofFig.1.

W ehaveim plem ented num erically on a �nite-sizereal-

space grid the two-particle Ham iltonian in Eq.(1) us-

ing Vg(x) in Eq. (9) as the potential V (x). W ith

N � 100� 500grid-points,theresultingm atrixrepresen-

tation oftheHam iltonian islarge(dim ension 4N 2� 4N2),

but sparse,allowing for com putationally cheap calcula-

tionsofthe low-energy spectrum from which we can ex-

tractthe coupling ofthe variousspin states. In the left

panelof Fig.2 we show num ericalcalculations of the

coupling � as a function ofapplied B -�eld. The renor-

m alized Zeem an splitting due to the applied B -�eld is

m uch sm allerthan the spacing ofthe orbitallevels,and

we thus expect Eq.(8) to hold. The num ericalresults

show excellent agreem ent with the analytic expression.

Fortheparam etersused in the �guretypicalinteraction

strengths are �=~ = (2�)f,with f � 0.1 G Hz,corre-

sponding to gatetim eson the orderof1=(2f)� 5 ns.

In the rightpanelofFig.2 we show num ericalresults

forthecoupling � asa function ofthevoltageapplied to

thecentralelectrodeparam etrized by �c.In orderto de-

term ine the contribution arising from the bareexchange

coupling (due to the Pauliprinciple and the Coulom b

interaction),wealso show num ericalresultsforthesplit-

ting ofthe spin states without the spin-orbit coupling.
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FIG .3:(Coloronline)Num ericalcalculationsofthesensitiv-

ity to uctuations in the gate electrodes. The sensitivity of

the spin-orbit induced coupling � and the Zeem an splitting

� z are quanti�ed by j(1=�)(@�=@�i)j;i = c;l(open circles)

and j(1=�)(@� z=@�i)j;i= c;l(stars),respectively. M aterial

param eters correspond to InAs. The other param eters are

B = 80 m T,~!g = 1 m eV,xg = 53 nm ,h = 0:5xg,and

b = 10xg. In both panels solid circles show the sensitivity

ofthe bare exchange coupling j(1=J)(@J=@�i)j;i= c;l. Left

panel:Sensitivity touctuationsin thecentralelectrode.The

electrostatic potentialissym m etric,i.e.,�l = 1.Rightpanel:

Sensitivity to uctuationsin the leftelectrode with �c = 0:7.

Com pared to the bare exchange coupling J, which is

clearly exponentially dependent on the applied voltage,

the spin-orbitinduced coupling shows a weakervoltage

dependence.

Fluctuations in the electrostatic environm ent cause

uctuations of the orbital level splitting ~!0 and the

distance d. Typically these uctuations have the form

of1=f-noise and concentrating on the dom inating low-

frequency com ponent, we characterize in the following

the sensitivity ofthe coupling to electricaluctuations

using a purely static calculation by taking derivatives

with respectto�c and �l.Forthespin-orbitinduced cou-

pling � given in Eq.(8),we have j(1=�)(@�=@!0)�!0j=

4j�!0=!0j and j(1=�)(@�=@d)�dj = 3j�d=dj. In order

to perform reliable two qubit operations,both ofthese

quantities m ust be m uch sm aller than unity,which for

the uctuationsim ply j�!0=!0j;j�d=dj� 0:1. In Fig.3,

weshow j(1=�)(@�=@�i)jasa function of�i;i= c;l.The

coupling is stable for j(1=�)(@�=@�i)��ij� 1;i = c;l,

im plying j��ij< 0:1;i= l;c according to the num erical

results. This does not im pose any unrealistic require-

m ents on the experim entalsetup. For com parison we

also show j(1=J)(@J=@�i)j;i= c;lfor the exchange in-

teraction J,which for uctuations in �c is an order of

m agnitudem oresensitive.

As discussed previously electrical uctuations also

cause uctuations of the renorm alized Zeem an split-

ting, � z. For � z, we have j(1=�)(@� z=@!0)�!0j =

(4�"r"0~m d
3!30=e

2~g�B B )j�!0=!0j. For InAs with

d = 500 nm , ~!0 = 0:3 m eV, B = 80 m T,

j(1=�)(@� z=@!0)�!0j’ 50j�!0=!0j,im plyingthestricter

condition j�!0=!0j � 0:01. In Fig. 3, we show nu-

m erical results for j(1=�)(@� z=@�i)j as a function of

�i;i = c;l. The results indicate that we m ust require

j��ij< 0:01;i= l;c for the renorm alized Zeem an split-

tingtobestable.Ifthisrequirem entcannotbem etin ex-

perim ents,the problem m ay be circum vented by encod-

ing a singlequbitin a singlet-tripletpairasrecently dis-

cussed in Refs.[4,13]oralternatively by com bining the

gate with fast spin-echo pulses im plem ented by rapidly

shifting the position ofthe electrons.

In conclusion,we have presented a spin-orbitinduced

m echanism for coherent controlofspin qubits in quan-

tum dots. The spin-orbitcoupling allowsforfastsingle

qubitoperations,and thetwoqubitoperationsarerobust

against electricaluctuations in the electrodes de�ning

thedoubledot.W eem phasizethatalthough som eofthe

above conclusionshave been m ade in connection with a

speci�c experim entalsetup in m ind,they also hold ata

m oregenerallevel.
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